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Hi everyone, some more new models to preview this week! 

 

1) New Releases - UCM and PHR sneak peeks!  

 

As promised, here is this week's pair of first look images of some of the new UCM and PHR 

releases. 

 

The models are in pre-production at the moment and as such we have a few screenshots to share 

with you before we get resin to paint up. We don't generally approve of screenshots and the like as 

we prefer to show real, physical products; however, we just couldn't resist showing you a few 

snippets of what we've been working on! 

 

In total, there will be nine new releases; two for each race and three for the PHR (yes, we've 

decided to add another at the last minute!). These will be announced and showcased at our open 

day on Jan 26th and again at Templecon on Feb 1st. Each will enhance the game by giving all 

players a set of fresh tactical options, as well as some fearsome new adversaries! While these 

don't give everything away, there are several clues in the images as to their functions and 

configurations! 

 

Last week, we previewed new Shaltari and Scourge units - if you missed that newsletter, it's 

available to download in pdf form from our website here > 

 

So without further ado, here they are along with a few more clues: 

 

 
 

There's likely to be some debate on the forum as to what this one does! 

http://www.hawkwargames.com/collections/misc-tickets-and-events
http://www.hawkwargames.com/collections/misc-tickets-and-events
http://templecon.org/13/
http://www.hawkwargames.com/blogs/newsletters/7120116-hawk-wargames-newsletter-number-13
http://hawkforum.co.uk/


 
 

All-new walker type with an awesome ability. Its sibling has a different, but equally cool capability! 

 

 

Keep an eye out at the end of the month for full details on all nine of our new models. 

 

2) Fighting Forces of the Reconquest - army list creation software now linked 

from our website 

 

The excellent FFOR list creator and aid software is now newly linked to our downloads section 

here. We have now fixed the issue some browsers had with viewing the new software section. 

If you missed the announcement last time of haven't yet given it a go, now is a great time to try it! 

The software is free, and makes list building in DZC a breeze. It will also print out your army list 

and includes a summary sheet of all the core stats for each unit in your army, up to date with the 

latest rules changes and errata. 

 

 

Stay tuned for more news next week and have a good weekend! 

 

- David J Lewis, 

  Director, 

  Hawk Wargames 

http://www.hawkwargames.com/blogs/software
http://www.hawkwargames.com/blogs/software

